WD ReadyView™ Surveillance Camera

Surveillance made simple

- Plug-and-Play easy setup*
- IP67 dust- and water-resistant rating and ONVIF®-compliant
- Metal body and mount for durability
- Power over Ethernet (PoE)
- Fully compatible with WD ReadyView™ Surveillance System

The WD ReadyView™ Surveillance Camera is the right choice when you need quality and reliable surveillance to help secure your home or business. This ONVIF®-compliant camera is an easy plug-and-play choice when you need to expand your system. The WD ReadyView Surveillance Camera is 4K (8MP) or 4MP or 2MP, dust- and water-resistant," works day and night and detects motion or other smart interactions.
WD ReadyView
SURVEILLANCE CAMERA

Product Features

Plug and Play Easy Setup
Simply plug the WD ReadyView™ camera into your WD ReadyView Surveillance System for instant viewing.**

*NVR required for recording and viewing.

IP67-rated metal cameras
The WD ReadyView™ Camera is ONVIF®-compliant and features an IP67 dust- and water-resistant rating, high-definition video recording capability and a metal casing and mount for long-lasting durability. Camera also includes a water-resistant coupler that helps protect the Ethernet cable connection to the camera from harsh outdoor elements.

Power over Ethernet (PoE)
WD ReadyView™ camera is PoE so your placement isn’t restricted by power outlet availability leaving you worry-free about battery failures.

8MP Camera
8MP camera that is IP67 dust- and water-resistant rated** and feature metal cases, 4K resolution, night vision, motion detection and area detection. Easily select up to four areas to trigger alerts and recordings.

4MP Camera
4MP camera that is IP67 dust- and water-resistant rated” and feature metal cases, QHD/1520p resolution, night vision and Intelligent Video Surveillance (IVS).

IVS includes intrusion, trip line and intelligent identification features. Any of these events will trigger actions you define (recording, snapshot or alert notification):

- Intrusion feature allows you to set pre-defined virtual regions and specific advance parameters.
- Intelligent identification identifies when the camera is out of focus or when there’s a scene change.
- Trip line defines a virtual line in the viewing area.

2MP Camera
2MP camera that is IP67 dust- and water-resistant rated” and feature metal cases, 1080p resolution, night vision and motion detection and is always on the alert.

Product Specifications

TABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODELS</th>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
<th>DIMENSIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|  **8MP Camera includes:** |  **8MP PoE IP camera** | **Length:** 191.3mm (7.5”)  
**Width:** 72.6mm (2.9”)  
**Height:** 70.9mm (2.8”)  
**Weight:** 0.50kg (1.10lb) |
|  **8MP PoE IP camera** | **Water-resistant Ethernet cable coupler** | **Ethernet cable not included** |
|  **Mounting screws** | **Window sticker** | **Quick install guide** |
|  **4MP Camera includes:** |  **4MP PoE IP camera** | **Length:** 167.90 mm (6.61 in)  
**Width:** 66.20 mm (2.61 in)  
**Height:** 62.40 mm (2.46 in)  
**Weight:** 0.40 kg (0.88 lb) |
|  **4MP PoE IP camera** | **Water-resistant Ethernet cable coupler** (Ethernet cable not included) | **Lens:** |
|  **Mounting screws** | **Window sticker** | **8MP 2.8mm @ F2.0**  
**4MP 3.6mm @ F1.8**  
**2MP 4.0mm @ F2.0** |
|  **Quick install guide** | **Quick install guide** | **4MP Camera** |

**Operating Specifications**

8MP, 4MP, 2MP CAMERA:
**Operating Temperature:** -30° C to 60° C  
**Non-op Temperature:** -30° C to 70° C  
**Operating Relative Humidity:** 10%-90%  
**Non-op Relative Humidity:** 10%-90%  
**Night Vision Range:** 98 ft (29.8 m)  
**Weatherproof Rating:** IP67

**Compression:** Ultra 265, H.265, H.264, MJPEG

**Recording Resolution**

8MP: 2593 X 1520  
4MP: 1920 X 1080  
2MP: 1280 X 720  
**Aspect Ratio:** 16:9  
**Sensor:**

8MP: 1/2.5", 8.0 megapixel, progressive scan, CMOS  
4MP: 1/3", 4.0 megapixels, progressive scan, CMOS  
2MP: 1/2.7", 2.0 megapixels, progressive scan, CMOS  
**Lens:**

8MP: 2.8mm @ F2.0  
4MP: 3.6mm @ F1.8  
2MP: 4.0mm @ F2.0

**Recording Resolution**

Viewing Angle (H):

8MP: 112.7°  
4MP: 86.4°  
2MP: 86.5°

**Viewing Angle (V):**

8MP: 60.1°  
4MP: 43.6°  
2MP: 44.1°

**Viewing Angle (O):**

8MP: 146.5°  
4MP: 43.6°  
2MP: 106.4°

**Limited Warranty**

1 year
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